Webinar: Delivering Rural Sanitation Programs at Scale, with
Equity and Sustainability. Rising up to the SDG Ambition
A Call to Action
20th November 2019, 2:45pm - 3:45 pm (Nepal) / 12:00pm - 01:00pm (Tanzania) / 9:00am - 10:00am
(GMT)
Join using this link
Two billion people lack basic sanitation and 72 percent of them live in rural areas. At the current pace,
universal access to safely managed sanitation will not become a reality until the 22nd century. Diseases
linked to poor sanitation and hygiene hit children and the most vulnerable hardest – women and girls
are affected disproportionally by poor access. Making sanitation and hygiene a political priority and
investing the required resources remains a struggle for many countries. At the same time, donor
expenditure for basic sanitation has been declining since 2015. Although successes have been achieved,
past programs have not yet managed to deliver equitable and sustainable results at scale. In October,
a call to action was launched calling on all stakeholders to renew their commitment to rural sanitation
and hygiene and step up their ambitions and investments and apply five basic principles: government
leadership, stakeholder alignment, area-wide programming, inclusive solutions, evidence-based and
adaptive implementation.
In this webinar, chaired by Anne Mutta, SNV, Andrés Hueso from WaterAid will explain more about the
call to action and the principles. Furthermore, we will hear from Mr. Kamal Adhikari from the
Department of Water Supply and Sewerage Management of Nepal and Mr. Issa M. Msumari from
Arusha district in Tanzania how they managed to make progress on rural sanitation over the recent
years and what the principles mean in their context.

Information:
To join:
-

Click on this link: https://meet.lync.com/wateraid/andreshueso/WH0DQ6ST

-

Join via ‘desktop’ if you have skype for business

-

Join via ‘web’ from your browser if you don’t. This requires installing an app, so consider
trying it out now of before the webinar starts

For additional information please contact Andrés Hueso: andreshueso@wateraid.org
For further information on the Call to Action please see:
snv.org/update/ruralsanitationmatters-global-call-action-cant-wait
washmatters.wateraid.org/rural-sanitation-call
pubdocs.worldbank.org/en/704951570737336194/Call-to-Action-Rural-Sanitation-Oct-102019.pdf
And share and follow updates on social media: #RuralSanitationMatters

